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ONEmicro 5.1 lite kit    ONEmicro 5.1 pro kit 

ONEmicro wireless speaker x 6   ONEmicro wireless speaker x 6 
ONEwoofer.5+5, 100W dynamic power  ONEwoofer.6+6, 160W dynamic power 
ONEbox.micro      ONEbox.micro 
USD798 (upcoming)    USD938 
 
Color : White, black, blue, green, pink, mixed color 
Addition option : USBdongle, front speaker upgrade to ONEmini  

_______________________________________________________________ 
 
Audio mode :   corresponding user select sound profile : 

 Stereo 2.0/2.1 mode  Warm, Natural, Clarity, Comfort 

 TV 2.0/2.1/3.1 mode  Standard, Vivid low, Vivid high  

 Surround 5.1 mode   Standard, Vivid low, Vivid high  

 AIR+ 3D mode   Hook, Studio, Room, Hall   

 3 set of portable speaker  ECO, HQ 
 
Music source : 

 WiFi streaming on DLNA, FLAC 192/24 & WAV 96/24, support Android, iPhone, WIN, Plex server 

 Wireless audio streaming on Airplay, with sound enhancer and up-sampler  

 USB audio for WIN, iMac and set-top-box with USB audio output 

 Surround 5.1 on optical connect to Blu-Ray 

 TV 5.1 and TV stereo on optical connect to TV audio output 

 CD player optical output 

 Music stored in plug-in USB ram 

 Music stored in NAS server or Plex server 

 Internet radio 

 Bluetooth audio by plug-in BT dongle   
 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
ONEmicro wireless speaker specification : 

 Φ62mm x 54mm, 0.4Kg of each speaker 

 5W output of each pair 

 72-28000Hz, amplifier resolution 96KHz24bit 

 Battery operation -      20 hours play time at 80% volume 
- 4-5 hours charge time, USB charger 5V 1A for speaker pair 
- 300 charge cycle (capacity 80%), estimated battery life 3~4 years 
- Plug in USB power to retain standby mode  

 
ONEwoofer.5+5 specification :    ONEwoofer.6+6 specification : 
-  164(w) x 164(D) x 170(H)mm, 4Kg   -  225(w) x 225(D) x 240(H)mm, 9Kg 
-  60W continuous, 100W dynamic   -  100W continuous, 180W dynamic 
-  Twin 5.25” driver, sealed enclosure   -  Twin 6.5” driver, sealed enclosure 
-  34~500Hz, with DSP equalizer    -  30~480Hz, with DSP equalizer 
-  SPL  101dB in 10m2 room    -  SPL 102dB in 16m2 room 


